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Group pushes to ban porn on campus
By Laura Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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N utrition department head Mary
Pedersen was shocked to find layers
of pornographic ads and Web sites
left open on her classroom com put
er.
“Here I was gearing up for my
Power P oin t lecture and (th e
pornography) completely threw me
oft,” she said. “It is very upsetting to
try and teach a class when there is
pornography on the computer.”
U nder
C al
Poly’s
current
Responsible Use Policy, faculty, staff
and students can use state com put
ing resources to view any personal
Internet site, including pornogra
phy, as long as the viewing doesn’t
interfere with the employee’s job.
A group o f C al Poly faculty, staff
and students, led by C al Poly
Materials Engineering Department
head Linda Vanasupa, say Internet
Technology
S e rv ice s’s
current
Responsible Use Policy is a slap in
the face to the women who are the
subjects o f this sexual en tertain 
ment.

A g ro u p o f fa c u lty an d s tu d e n ts a re a tte m p tin g to ban p o rn o g ra p h y on ca m p u s c o m p u te rs .

SUACC discusses
alcohol policies at Poly
Committee members
say students repeat
alcohol-related images of
college in media
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DMLY STAFF WHTIR

Miist college students wouldn’t think
the topic of “Girls Gone Wild” would
come up at a meeting among the
“W ho’s W ho” of Cal Poly and the sur
rounding community, but the theme
came up several times at the Substance
Use and Abuse Advisory GTmmittee
(S U A A C ) meeting Friday at the
Perfonning Aits Center.
Students often develop substance
abuse pn>blems because they have an
idealized painted picture of what college
is supptxsed to be like, said Tony Acilts,
chief of the University Police
CX'partment.
Movies like “Animal House” and
“Van Wilder,” as well as the “Girls Gone
Wild” scries, portniy college as one big
party in which alcohol stars m the tieanire role.
“T h at’s a cultural image, hut it dtx*sn’t have to be true,” Aeilts said, point
ing out tl\at there has to be .some inter
vention to .separate alcohol and college
life.
SU A A C was developed in 1990 in
respon.se to the California State
University Action Plan for Substance
Abuse. The committee’s main objective
is to reduce the incidence imd harmftil
affects of student substance abuse.

Within the committee are four subcom
mittees: community, programs, compli
ance and policy.
“T he subcommittees are the working
component of the S U A A C ,” said
Preston Allen, assistant vice president
for student affairs and co-chair L>f
SU A A C .
The committee’s annual report last
year stated that Cal Poly is consistent
with nationwide trends in regards to stu
dent alcohol abuse, with underage and
binge drinking being top concerns.
“It’s more clear than ever that <xir
underage drinkers are drinking more
than (xir of-age drinkers,” said Martin
Bragg, director of health and cixinseling
.services at Cal Poly.
One of the main Kx:u.ses of SU A A C
is to engage .students in education aKxit
alcohol when they first enter Cal Poly.
It’s important to let students know that
the problem is real, Bmgg said, referring
to the death t>f Lee Preston last March.
Preston, an agribusiness sophomore
at the time, had a bkxxl alcohol level of
.M and was walking acn»s Highway 1
when he was killed by a southK>und
mtitorist just north of Stenner Creek
Road, according to a Mustang Daily
article published last March.
Binge drinking, definetl as five or
more drinks in one sitting, has increased
at Cal Poly over the last seven years,
iKcording to results from G ire Survey.
A frequent binge drinker is nine times
more likely to be hurt or injured, 55
times more likely to be arrested for dri-

see SUAAC, page 2

Bridging
the gap at
Stenner Creek
By Paige Havercroft
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For years. Mustang Village and
S te n n e r G le n
residents have
trudged over Ste n n e r C reek rain or
shine, risking injury and muddy
shoes to make th eir way to the C al
Poly campus.
Recognizing the problem . First
W orthing, the Dallas-based owner
of M ustang Village 1 and 11, has
gone through a tw o-year perm it
process to get a bridge installed
spanning Sten n er C reek.
T h e proposed bridge would jo in
the properties so students would no
longer attem pt dangerous crossing
o f th e creek during th e day or
night.
T h e 1 1 5 -fo o t long stru cture
opened Jan . 5 at a cost o f $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
to First W orthing.
“It is a late Christm as present to
the students,” said M ike H olt, com 
m unity m anager for M ustang

see PORN, page 4

see BRIDGE, page 2

Professors analyze politics of virginity
By Carly Haselhuhn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W ith $250 million invested in
teaching teenagers to avoid sex, one
might think the “welfare reform” poli
cy would ensure success.
Two professors at Cal Poly disagree.
Alesha [>oan and Jean Williams,
pxalitical science assistant prtrfesstirs,
ask “Does abstinence work?” in their
lecture focused on abstinence educa
tion and its failures.
T he Cal Poly Women’s Studies
Department presents “Abstinence
Education and the Politics of
Virginity” at 12 p.m. today in the
English building (22), rcxim 218.
Doan and Williams conducted
studies with California teens, especial
ly females, from April 2001 to
February 2(X)2. They found the major-

ity of students were disappxTinted with
the sex education curriculum they
received, whether they were virgias,
single, pregnant or mothers.
From their analysis of abstinencebased education coupled with young
women’s inteiviews, the pn)fessors dis
covered curious results.
“There’s absolutely no scholarly or
empirical proof that it’s effective,”
l>ian said.
In fact, evidence shows that a mes
sage of abstinence communicated
within a comprehensive program,
where srudents learn about sex at a
very early age — including contracep
tives, abortion and disease education
— Is most effective.
U ntil the 1990s, sex education
involved talking alxHit sexual develop
ment, di.scases and contraceptives,
L)oan said. But in 1996, a $250 million

five-year grant was implemented,
which aimed to promote the teaching
of abstinence in public schools.
By 1999, 51 percent of schools
nationwide taught abstinence-based
sex education, and 35 percent taught
an abstinence-only curriculum.
Doan said the narrowness and fail
ure of this abstinence curriculum to
properly educate teens shows that the
grant was politically driven, rather
than health-related.
“Public policies don’t reconcile
with reality, they’re divorced from
reality," she said.
Some college students also attest to
this detachment from reality in the sex
education they received and say that
it’s not a healthy curriculum for
teenagers.

see ABSTINENCE, page 2

The 'Price is Right' for Cal Poly students
By Alexa Ratcliffe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“When /first ran up there I gave Bob Barker a kiss.

“Com e on down, you’re the next
conte.stant on ‘T h e Price Is Right’!’’
Most students are familiar with
the well-known game show that fea
tures Rob Barker and his beauties
and makes several lucky audience
members a part of their show every
weekday morning.
Two C al Poly students recently
got to be a part of the fun and expe
rience what it was like to be on
national television.
C al Poly business sophomore
Tom Alderman attended the .show

After I won, I was so excited that I kissed him again'
Hilary Bishop
political science senior
about two weeks ago with his frater
nity, Beta T heta Pi. Political science
senior Hilary Bishop attended the
show with her two close friends
about two years ago.
BtTth had similar experiences and
cam e
home
with
som ething.
Alderman managed to win more
than $ 2 3 ,000 in cash and prizes, and

Bishop won a little
$

more thiim

6, 000.

Alderman’s big day began early in
the morning, where he .spent about
five hours waiting in line with 20 of
his fellow fraternity brothers. He
said they m et students from

see PRICE, page 4
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girls experience sexually aggressive rela

BRIDGE

continued from page 1

tionships and inten.se peer pressures.

continued from page 1

comes from the conclusion that most

After interviewing, it was obvious
“1 think (ahstinence-bitsed educa
tion) is dangemus,” psycht)logy senior
Tiffany Gray said. “It doesn’t teach all
of the options. Children that are igno
rant about sex will continue to have sex
— they just won’t protect themselves.”
Beyond the failure of abstinence
education to accurately educate teens,
the talk will examine how the curricu
lum serves to undermine young
women, causing an inherent gender
bias in the curriculum, Doan said.
Whether it existed in talking about
virginity or condoms, “most of the
responsibility for protecting oneself was
put on the woman,” Gray said.
T he focus on female teens also

5-Day Forecast

TUESDAY

High: 67°/Low: 44°

WEDNESDAY

High: 62° / Low: 47°

THURSDAY

High: 63°/Low: 45°

FRIDAY

High: 66°/Low: 44°

that “women really had no tools to
Village I and 11.
H olt said the bridge was put in
for th ree reasons: To increase
access betw een the properties, to
decrease injuries to students and
to keep the creek in better cond i
tion.
First W orthing said the com pa
ny is pleased with the initiative
property owners took to ease stu
d en t’s paths to school.
“W e used to have to walk over
this big h ill and when it rained
you would have to jum p over
stones and stuff like th a t,” said
D an ielle G ib b o n s, kinesiology
freshman and Srenner G len resi
dent. “It was really dangerous.
Now we can just cross over this
bridge. It makes things a lot easier
and cuts down on tim e.”
T ristan
F ro lich ,
M ustang
Village resident and architecture
sophomore, said she is also happy

understand their sexuality,” L\ian said.
Despite the demerits of abstinence
education that the professors explore,
Presideiit Bush issued an increase in
funding for such education.
It’s a case of the minority of the ptjpulation — the Christian Coalition or
the radical right — driving a policy that
affects mtjst teens in public schools,
Doan said.
With all other factors aside, [\>an
said her and Williams’ lecture will ItKik
at the bottom line: Dt^s this education
work or dt^sn’t it? If not, then why are
we spending money on it?

SATURDAY

High: 65°/Low: 42°

SUAAC
continued from page 1

Today's Sun
Riset-esS a.my Sets: 5:40 p.m.

Today's Mooi^|
Rises: 1:40 a.m. /Sets: 11:55 pm

Today's Tides

Low: 12:21 a m /,8 feet
High: 4:14 a .m ./4.7 feet
Low: 10:28 p.m. / 2.9 feet
High: 7:40 p.m. / 3.1 feet

D id you k n o w th a t M a ry
B eatrice D avidso n K en ner
invented th e sanitary b e lt on
M ay 15, 1956, and th e sani
ta ry b e lt w ith m o is tu re p ro o f n a p k in p o c ke t on
A pril 1 4 ,1 9 5 9 ?

ving while intoxicated or under the
influence at\d 10 times more likely to
attempt suicide compared to those who
don’t binge drunk, according to the sur
vey of more than 500 Cal Poly students.
There is no magic bullet that is going
to put an end to all of Cal Poly’s drink
ing problems, said Rojean Dominguez,
health educator for health and counsel
ing services at Cal Poly.
“Education is not going to immedi
ately change behavior,” she said. “It’s
going to take time.”
Rather than trying to completely
stop alcohol consumption, SU A A C ’s
purpose is to promote responsible deci
sions, Allen said.
“It’s really not up to us to eliminate
(alcohol),” he said in a post-meeting
interview. “It’s an individual decision to
whether you drink or not.”
One of the most heavily discussed
issues at the meeting was accountability.
During the 2CXX)-01 school year, 574
alcohol citations were issued on cam
pus, compared with 273 violations last
schcx)l year. One of the reasons for this
48 percent decrease is that students
were held more respi:)rtsible for their
actions in 2001-02, said Carole
Sx:haffer, associate director of housing
and residential life.
Students in the residence halls were
more likely to get kicked out of the
dorms last year than in years past for
violating alcohol policy. Students
expelled from the domts are not reim
bursed for the remainder of the schixtl
year, Schaffer said.
Student clubs and organizations are
al-stt being held metre accixintable for
their actions. For the past six months,
club and Greek organizations have been
subject to the campus judicial system fttr

off-campus events that disobey the laws.
The Central Pacific Ski Club, formerly
Cal Poly Ski Club, lost its affiliation
with the university due to liability rea
sons stemming from alcohol consump
tion.
Another hot topic at the SU A A C
meeting was parental notification. The
committee discussed having more
parental involvement and suggested
having a letter sent to a student’s family
after he or she is cited for an alcohol
violation on campus.
The University of California, Santa
Barbara began sending such letters at
the beginning of the school year.
Through Halloween weekend, U C SB ’s
student life office sent 181 letters to par
ents of .students cited for alcohol-related
offenses, according to a TIov. 24 news
article in the Santa Barbara News-Press.
The policy is legal becaase alcohol
citations are public record, unless the
student is younger than 18. Only alco
hol violations occurring in an on-cam
pus residence hall are not reportable to
parents under state law, according to the
article.
No major business was transacted at
the SU A A C meeting, but the commit
tee set the table for planning the agen
da for each of the four subcommittees.
“1 can see this raising the bar of our
efforts,” Allen said. “W e’re really build
ing ufxtn a pretty solid base.”
Now it’s just a matter of the subcom
mittees developing a more strategic and
fcKused effort in trying to make a differ
ence, he said.
Other notable issues the subcommit
tees will tackle include the develop
ment of a faculty-student mentor pro
gram, how to get more of a student
voice in policy making, creating more
partnershipis with the ctimmunity and
the image of fraternities promoting
drinking.

about the new bridge.
“It is definitely better than the
path we had to take b efo re ,”
Frolich said. “A lot of girls would
n ’t take the path at night because
it wasn’t safe, now they ca n .”
Jo n a th a n
Savage,
M ustang
Village resident and general engi
neering senior, said he has walked
through the creek since his fresh
man year.
“It is pretty amazing how fast
this bridge popped up,” he said. “1
went away for Christm as break
and when 1 came back it was
almost d one.”
Now that students have a safer
passage, the property owners are
focusing their efforts around get
ting the creek back in healthy
cond ition.
“In A pril, we are going to revi
talize sections o f the creek and get
the foliage that matures in this
particular eco system back to its
natural state,” H olt said. “W e are
doing a lot o f vegetation work and
would like to get the trout and
steelhead back in these creeks.”

Coming up this week
^Intramural Tournament Sign Up Students can sign up now at the Rec
Center front desk for a table tennis tourna
m ent Feb. 18, a bowling tournam ent Feb.
20 and a whiffle ball tournam ent March 8.
There is also an on-going raquetball tour
nament taking place in the Rec Center sign up anytime.
^Middle East Forum - "Iraq and U.S. Policy
in the Middle East:The Human Rights
Dimension" will be presented today in
Chumash Auditorium at 6 p.m.
^David Lynch Performs - Alternative-folk
singer and songwriter David Lynch will
perform at Backstage Pizza tonight from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

^Meet One of the Journalism Chair
Candidates - John Weispfenning will visit
building 26, room 227 for an open forum
today from 10:30 to 11 a.m.
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Friday and Saturday. Both surveys
had sampling error margins of plus
or minus 3 percentage points.

Polls show ad m in is tratio n
stre n g th e n in g stand w ith
public on Iraq
L O S A N G E LES
— Most
Americans found Secretary of State
C olin Powell persuasive when he
outlined the case against Iraq last
week, but they remain wary of a war
without U .N . backing, according to
a Los Angeles Times poll released
Sunday.
T h e survey was conducted among
people interviewed before and after
Powell’s speech Wednesday to the
United Nations Security Council. It
found a small increase for unilateral
military action and a slight rise in
President Bush’s approval rating.
Sixty-two percent of those sur
veyed said they would support a war
effort endorsed by the U .N . Security
Council, but support dropped to 55
percent when those polled were
asked if they would support military
action with some allied backing, but
not U .N . support.
More than 70 percent of those
surveyed agreed that Powell had
proved that Iraq was working to
deceive U.N. weapons inspectors.
T he Times poll interviewed 1,385
adults nationwide between Jan. 30
and Feb. 2 and 809 adults from the
original poll were contacted again

T he results mirror other polls that
found more support for military
action, but with the public prefer
ring that the United States gain the
backing of allies.

M o th e r o f'In te rn e t tw in s' says
she's g o tte n an u n fair re p u ta 
tio n
ST. LO U IS — T h e mother of
twins who were twice adopted over
the Internet said she never received
any money for giving up her girls
and is a victim of negative media
coverage.
Tranda Wecker, 30, told the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch in a story pub
lished Saturday that she never sold
her babies over the Internet. A bro
ker who arranged the adoption got
the money, she said.
She turned to the Internet adop
tion broker shortly after Kiara and
Keyara were bcirn in 2000, when a

A
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IntemationalBriefe

R eport: Iraqi scientist says
1990s germ program s w ere
Highland, Calif., couple paid the ju s tifie d
Internet broker $6,000 to adopt the

twin girls. But Wecker said after vis
iting with the couple, she realized
they were growing opposed to allow
ing her future visits with her ch il
dren.
So W ecker left the home with the
twins, but had no intention of

THIS WEEK
IN

returning them, she acknowledged
Friday. “I had to make it seem like I
was going to return them ,” Wecker
said.
T hen, a Welsh couple said they
paid the broker $12,000 — twice
what the first couple had paid — to
adopt the same children in Arkansas
and brought them to England.
A custody battle ensued, and
Wecker became a tabloid sensation,
becoming widely perceived as the
mother of the “Internet twins.”
She said she is still under a cloud
as the mom who sold her kids on the
Web, but is getting on with life. “I’m
coping,” she said.
In December, St. Louis Circuit
Judge Steven Ohmer terminated the
Weckers’ parental rights over the
twins and said he is working to find
the girls a permanent home.
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LO N D O N
—
A
scientist
believed to have played a leading
role in Iraq’s biological weapons pro
gram said in an interview published
Sunday that her country was justi
fied in producing germ weapons to
defend itself.
Rihab Taha also said she helped

Monday, February 10,2003 3

compile the biological section of
Iraq’s recent weapons declaration
and describes it as honest and trans
parent.

garage and was packed with 330
pounds of explosives, officials said.
The attack was a shock to capital
residents accustomed to a war, now in
its fourth decade, fought mostly in the
countryside. Vice President Francisco
Santos said he “had no doubt” the

Taha was interviewed in Baghdad
on Jan. 21 by British journalist Jane
Corbin.

Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Gilomhia, or FARC, was resp<.insible.
He blamed the rebel organization
for adopting the tactics of the drug
lords who plague the country as well.
“Before, what the narcoterrorists
used, now (the rebels) use without any
concerns of conscience,” Santos said.
Not since drug lord Pablo Escobar
unleashed a bloody campaign to avoid
extradition to the United States had
B<.)gota seen an attack of Friday’s mag
nitude. W ith Escobar’s death in 1993
and the subsequent breakup of
Colom bia’s large drug cartels, the
rebels inherited control of the coun
try’s cocaine trade.
TTie FA RC recently vowed to take
its drug-financed war against the state
to the cities and to attack the coun
try’s elite — people like the business
men and ptiliticians who frequent El
Nogal.
T he rebel group did nor claim
responsibility for the attack.

T h e inspectors are believed to be
eager to speak to Taha, but she said
she would not meet with them
alone.
“1 do not trust them from the last
inspections,” she is quoted as saying.
“I think it is better for me and for
them and for everybody to have wit
nesses because 1 think it is our
right.”
Taha is believed to have been a
driving force behind Iraq’s produc
tion of germ weapons in the 1980s
and 1990s.

C olom bian rebels blam ed fo r
w orst terro ris t atta ck in
B ogota in m ore th an 10 years
BO G O T A ,
Colombia
—
Colombia’s government blamed leftist
rebels Saturday for a car bomb that
ripp>ed through an exclusive scxial
club, killing 31 people — including
six children — and injuring 157 in the
worst terrorist attack in Bogota in
more than a decade.
The bomb, which gutted the 11story club Friday evening, was planteti
on the third fltxir inside a parking

■ a in S 1 . 0 0 0 * S 2 . 0 0 0 f o r yoMr
S k u d w n t C r o u p in j u s t 1 h o u r s i
fundr«ivng matk iifWfilc
ir>«i Frc«

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
managing editor Malia Spencer.
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HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
“Reciaim ing th« Gairw”
Monday, Fabruary 10
7 p.m. in tha Cal Poly Rac Canter
See them live at the Rec CenteiiThe Globetrotters are so much more
than just a touting basketball team They are. of course, international
celebrities Tickets are available at aN ValHtix outlets, the Mustang
Ticket Office Boo Boo Records, ir o the Mid State Fairgrounds

O C E A N ' S 11
Part of the "Bad Boys on the Big Screen" February film series
Tuesday, February 11

S id e ijja ll« s a l e !

8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium - FREE

BIG DAYS
February 11-13

If you haven't had the chance to see ttis m ove at least twice, you are
mluck As part of the ASI Events sponsored‘ Bad Boys On The Big
Screen* month. George. Brad, and Julia wd be on tfw screen at Cal
Poly Free popcorn will be served!

HIGHER GROUNDS ENTERTAINMENT

9am - 3pm

SERIES

Featuring MASTER EGG
Wednesday, February 12
8;30-8:30 p.m. in BackStage Pizza • FREE
This exotic rock n'soul band combines P Funk s sense of zantness,
the freedom of the Grateful Dead with Led Zeppelin s powerful and
exotic side Tight-knit tunes are wrapped around ^«sodes of improv
with the idea of people to be singing and dancing along

UU H O U R

^

TCO /

Save up to
M.

io/o

on C al Poly clothing, em blem atic gifts, seasonal gifts,

Featuring LOCALE AM

general reading & reference books, school office & art

Thursday, F rtru a ry 13
11 a m.-noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
This awesome band descnbes then music as ‘ power pop * They

supplies, textbooks, com puter peripherals and m ore!

recently opened tor the Ataris here in San Luis at SLO Brew^ Keep a
look out tor their fourth album hitting stores m earty 2003.
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continued from page 1
University of California campuses
in Los Angeles and San Diego, as
well as from C al Poly Pomona.
Eventually, when they made it to
the front of the line, they were let in
by groups of 10 to be interviewed.
Alderman said they asked each
possible contestant fairly basic ques
tions, including their school, major
and hometown.
Bishop remembers a similar
process and said she had a few sec
onds to make herself stand out. She
impersonated Molly S h an n o n ’s
Mary Katherine Gallager character
from “Saturday Night Live” and told
the producers that she wanted to he
a superstar.
A fter
the
brief
interview,
A lderm an and his friends were
finally led into the studio after a
morning of what seemed like end
less waiting. He and his friends did
n ’t even realize that the show had
started until they heard the audi
ence cheering.
“1 was the first person called on
stage, hut didn’t even realize it,”
Alderman said. “1 didn’t hear them

PORN
continued from page 1
Vanasupa is crusading to amend
the current policy that allows access
to pornographic W eb sites from uni
versity computers.
IT S policy co n su ltan t G eorge
W estlund said that b lo ck in g .an y
personal Internet access is a direct
v io latio n o f First A m endm ent
rights.
“Censoring is against federal law;
we cann ot do th at,” Westlund said.
T h e current R esponsible Use
Policy states: “T h e University pro
tects expression by members of its
community. However, in exception
al cases, such materials may present
a hostile environm ent under the law
and warrant certain restrictive
action s.”
Vanasupa said access to pornogra
phy on campus computers necessari
ly creates a hostile environm ent.
“Pornographic images create hos
tile attitu des toward w om en,”
Vanasupa said. “It is important to
me that we create an environm ent
that is non-hostile to females and
people of diversity."
Vanasupa’s group has hired
G rov er B each lawyer Kim berly
Daniels to represent their interest in
amending current C al Poly policy
regarding access to sexually explicit
material on university IT com put
ers.
“T h e current Responsible Use
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call my name but then looked up
and saw a big sign with my name on
it.”
W h ile
in co n testan t’s row,
Alderman underbid four times on
prizes, including a paddleboat and a
watch set. He finally made it on
stage when he bid closest to the
price on an electric fireplace.
“Every prize on the show is com-

way tie after they all spun 80 cents
on the wheel. It was in their
tiebreaker spin that her game ended.
For Alderman it wasn’t until the
spin-off where he turned his game
around. He managed to spin a dollar
on the wheel, which won him
$1,000 in cash and a spot in the
“Showcase Showdown.”
“It was nerve-wracking (being in
the ‘Show case Showdown’),” he
said. “I kept looking out at my
kept looking out at my friends for help and they were all
yelling different prices.”
friends for help and they
A lthough A lderm an underbid
$8000
on his showcase, his competi
were all yelling different
tor underbid $10,000. Shortly after,
prices.
Alderman was the proud owner of a
Tom Alderman vintage Coke machine, a dining
room set, dinnerw'are and a piano.
business senior
He hadn’t planned on keeping
the prizes until his mom convinced
pletely overpriced,” he said.
him otherwise.
Alderman wasn’t as fortunate as
“Now I realize why this show has
Bishop, who was able to win her stayed in business for so long,” he
individual pricing game. Bishop said. “W ith a 15 percent tax, a lot of
played the “Tic Tac Toe” game and people end up forfeiting their prizes
won a living room furniture set.
because they can ’t afford to pay for
“W hen I first ran up there 1 gave them .”
Bob Barker a kiss,” Bishop said.
Alderman has decided to keep
“After 1 won, 1 was so expired that 1 the vintage Coke machine for him
kis.sed him again.”
self and sell off the rest of his prizes.
Bishop’s game ended shortly after
A lderm an’s T V debut will air
when the contestants had a three- tcxlay at 10 a.m. on C B S.

X
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Policy is very vague,” Daniels said.
“But viewing pornography from uni
versity computers is inappropriate
and C al Poly’s position on the sub
je c t is not defensible.”
Aside from First Amendment
im plications, cost m ight also be
impeding Cal Poly from revising its
policy, Daniels said.
“(T h e university) has stated to
the campus that it is not cost-effec
tive to m onitor incidental use," she
said. “Therefore, they don’t have a
policy that prohibits this use. T he
university Responsible Use Policy
does not protect staff and students
from pornography being accessed in
their plain view.”
W estlund
said
the
First
Am endm ent prohibits the universi
ty from placing conten t-based
restrictions on what employees view.
“T h e C alifornia C onstitution has
extended federal protection o f First
Am endm ent rights to all California
higher
education
in stitu tes,”
Westlund said. “(Faculty, students
and staff) can view what they want
to as long as it isn’t offending o th 
ers.”
Westlund said if a student is view
ing pornographic W eb sites in an
on-campus lah where the computer
screen is fully visible to other stu
dents, they might be creating a hos
tile workplace, which is prohibited
by the Responsible Use Policy.
“But if (a student) is in a place
where no one can see their screen,
there isn’t much we can do,”

Westlund said.
Vanasupa said prohibiting private
access to pornography on stateowned equipment does not violate
o n e’s civil rights.
“T h e issue is that the computers
on campus are state owned,” she
said. “T h e First Am endm ent refers
to one’s own property. T h e people in
charge are hiding behind the First
Am endm ent, which doesn’t apply in
this case.”
D aniels agreed th at the First
Am endm ent does not apply in this
situation.
“T h e First Amendment doesn’t
protect th is,” D aniels said. “You
have a right to do whatever you
want in your own home as long as
you aren’t subjecting others to inap
propriate material in the workplace.
1 am not the morality police and 1
don’t care what anyone does in their
homes. It is offensive that C al Poly
is taking the position that it is
acceptable for professors to view
pornography during work hours in
their work office.”
Vanasupa is drafting a resolution
to “Enhance C ivility and Promote a
Diversity
Priendly
Campus
C lim ate.” In the resolution, she asks
that the current Responsible Use
Policy be amended to assert that
state computing resources shall not
be used to view pornography.
“I’ve been m et with so much
resistance to a new policy,"
Vanasupa said. “But there needs to
be a resolution that comes to the
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Cal Poly business senior Tom A ld erm an was a big w in n e r w hen he
and his fra te rn ity brothers visited "The Price is R ight."

“The university Responsible Use Policy does not protect
staff and students from pornography being accessed in
their plain view.**
Kimberiy Daniels
lawyer
floor because the current policy is
not consistent with the ethical stan
dards that the university claims to
uphold.”
Provost and Vice President for
Academ ic Affairs Paul Zingg said
Vanasupa’s group needs to bring its
proposal to the Academ ic Senate if
the members desire a change in the
current jjolicy.
“T h e A cadem ic Sen ate is the
approving body to the policy
change, not the university,” Zingg
said.
Zingg said that nationally, argu
ments similar to Vanasupa’s have
been rejected in federal courts.
“W hat has been explained to the
various individuals who have
inquired is that the kind o f language
they are proposing has not been
upheld in several federal court deci
sions,” Zingg said. “N o one is telling
these individuals that their co n 
cerns are misplaced or inappropri
ate.”
In addition to fostering workplace
hostility, Vanasupa and Pedersen are
concerned that pornography access
is bringing viruses into the universi
ty network. Pedersen recently dealt
with a student who had received an
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Daniels sees the policy change
proposal as a way to protect the Cal
Poly community.
“W ith th e num ber o f sexual
assaults that have occurred in this
county, 1 would think that C al Poly
would take a much firmer stand in
protecting their staff and students
against inappropriate m aterial,”
Daniels said.
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e-m ail with a pornography attach 
m ent from a professor.
“W e traced the e-m ail and found
that it didn’t originate with the pro
fessor,” Pedersen said. “But it’s dis
turbing when a student thinks that
faculty is sending them pornograph
ic messages. 1 want to know if a pol
icy like the one we are proposing
would cut down on pornographic
trash e-m ails.”
Westlund said that these viruses
that “spotif” who the e-m ail is from
do not get in the network from
pornographic W eb site access.
“(A ccessing pornography) has no
effect on these viruses at a ll,”
Westlund said. “In fact, viewing
pornographic W eb sites has nothing
to do with getting pornographic
junk mail either.”
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Government scrutinizes
research publications
By Philip Lane
C ornell D aily S un (C ornell U.)

(U -W IR E ) IT H A C A , N.Y. —
Recent increases in government regu
lation have some Cornell University
officials worried that terrorism will
soon claim another casualty — acade
mic freedom.
T h e U niting and Strengthening
America by Providing Appropriate
Tools Required to Intercept and
Obstruct Terrorism (U SA PATRIO T)
A ct has created, in addition to the
already existing categories of classified
and unclassified information, a new
category of “sensitive” information.
T his last category could potentially
include many aspects o f C ornell
research and is proving to be ambigu
ous terrain for an institution that
holds a tradition of academic open
ness as one of its guiding principles.
“Cornell policy has always been
that since we do not do classified
research at Cornell, no agency that is
sponsoring the research should be
able to throttle the publication of that
research,” said Stephen Johnson,
director of government affairs.
T lte concern is that “sensitive”
research may have to be reviewed
before publication due to a policy of

G raduate

Restaurant

censorship called prior restraint. Tliis
policy conflicts directly with Cornell’s
research pxdicies.
“It has been and will remain
C orn ell’s policy that we will not
accept any contracts that require prior
restraint, but we do plan on holding
discussions on voluntary restraint
with faculty this year,” said Robert
Richardson, vice provost for research.
T he government has already toyed
with the idea of implementing prior
restraint in areas that have previously
fallen outside the realm of classified
research.
Last year, the Department of
Agriculture requested that a report it
had commissioned on the safety of the
American food supply not be pub
lished. O ther investigators, including
those at Cornell, doing unclassified
research for the Department of
Defense were asked to submit their
work for review prior to publication.
However, the D O D ’s request was
overturned and all but an appendix of
the U SD A report was released.
Further regulations may also try to
seep into more unexpected areas of
study.
“A n example is materials science,

see RESEARCH, page 6
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Students stay out of struggling
job market, apply to grad school
By Lydia K. Leung
Michigan D aily (U. Michigan)

(U -W IR E ) A N N A R B O R ,
M ich. — T h e job market is at a
20-year low, according to recen t
ly released statistics by the U .S .
Labor D epartm ent. T h is inform a
tio n , com bined with the uncer
tainty created by the possible war
with Iraq and the flagging econ o
my, caused U niversity o f M ichigan
engineering students from all dis
cip lin e s to form long lines at
booths o f different com panies at
the Engineering Internship Fair
Thursday.
Down from 150 com panies that
participated in the career fair held
last Septem ber, only about 30
com panies — w hich included
S h e ll, IB M , U B S Warburg and
many other firms from across the
n a tio n
—
cam e
to
recruit
U niversity o f M ichigan students
this semester.
T h e d e clin e in com p an ies’
in cen tives to hire new workers
was illustrated by a report c o n 
ducted by C onference Board, a
research firm that said the number
o f help-w anted advertisem ents in
newspapers in the U nited States

''Weve seen more seniors are looking for internships
because they are going to grad school/'
Stephani Townsend
Lockheed Martin Corp. recruiter
h it an alm ost 40-y ear low in
December.
Students said the wave o f bad
news concerning the job market is
forcing them to think up ways to
avoid entering the job hunt rat
race.
“I th ink postponing graduation
is a good idea,” engineering senior
Francine C alderon said.
In an ticip ation o f the gloomy
economy, many graduating seniors
have opted to value-add th em 
selves by staying one more year at
sch ool to pursue th eir m aster’s
degrees.
“Last spring, we saw a lot of
panicked students. T h is year, I
think seniors are more prepared,”
said Steph ani Townsend, campus
recru itin g
rep resen tativ e
of
Lockheed M artin C orp. “W e’ve
seen more seniors are looking for
internships because they are going
to grad sch ool.”

But some com panies, such as
L ockh eed M artin C orp. — an
advance-technology company that
supports N A S A ’s shuttle program
— are “still strong in s ta ff’ and
activ ely recru itin g new blood,
Townsend said.
“T h e (C olum bia) shuttle was a
tragedy, and we are doing every
thing we can to support N A SA
any way that they are asking us to
help. But there really is no effect
on us,” Townsend said. “W e are
strong and healthy, and have quite
a few new co n tracts.”
W h ile Towmsend said Lockheed
M artin Corp. is hiring over 2 ,0 0 0
full-tim e positions and 500 interns
nationw id e th is year, jo b -c u t
statem ents were making news all
week — Bank o f A m erica, C ircu it
C ity and W orldCom announced
th at they are going to slash 900,
2 ,0 0 0 and 5 ,0 0 0 jobs, respectively.

BYU to film sitcom about campus life, love
(U -W lR E) PROVO, Utah — The
first original Brigham Young University
sitcom will tape in front of a live audi
ence Saturday.
The romantic comedy “So Much In
Love” involves an apartment of men
and an apartment of women attending
BYU.
“The sitcom examines the different
ideas of what love is all about,” said
Tawnya Cazier, producer and head
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writer of the sitcom.
T he show will be similar to the N BC
television show “Friends.”
Like “Friends,” the scenes are mcYstly
in the women’s apartment with a large
easemble cast.
“T he actors, as the time has pro
gressed, have become a lot more com
fortable with each other and trying new
things,” said Tony Gunn, a senior
studying theatre as well as pnxlucer and
acting coach of the sitcom.
“They are very, very funny,” Gunn
said.

TT»e humor in the sitcom will be
related to BYU culture, but jargon
won’t confuse other audiences.
“Dating is always a problem, regard
less of what culture you come from,”
Gunn said. “We try to make the jokes
funny no matter who you are.”
Sitcom humor and format is differ
ent than other theatre prixluctions.
W ith a sitcom there is a live studio
audience, different television tech
niques are used and multiple cameras
are present.
“Sitcom is like glorified stand-up,”

Gunn said.
T he differences from theatre
required adjustments from the actors.
“It’s been fun to see how they’ve
evolved as actors in the genre,” Gunn
said.
The show will air at the BYU film
festival Final Cut, coming this March.
This will be the first year that pieces
longer than five or six minutes will be
shown during the film festival.
»
“TTie thing that we’re really worried
about is having your audience come
and noKxly laugh,” Cazier said.
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Hapless Harry
wilt graduate in June, the
army will take him to
camp the next day. He’s
in the Delayed Entry
Program and wants out so
he can go .to college.
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Stephen Pope, faculty member of U SCB and
Peace Activist in Santa Barbara will speak,
“What it Means to be a Conscientious Objector”.
A question and and answer period will follow.
Provided by Central Coast Friends (Quakers).
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RESEARCH
continued from page 5
one of our big majors here,” Johnson
said. “TTiat is now being considered a
sensitive area. Now that covers any
thing from materials in computer
chips to the materials in cars.”
Cornell plans to turn down a twoyear, $400,000 grant to study sexual
assault and harassment in C ornell’s
community of international students.
T he grant, awarded through the
Department o f Ju stice’s V iolence
Against Women Office, required that
all findings be submitted to the
agency 20 days prior to publication.
“If they don’t approve the findings,
then we can’t publish and we don’t
accept th at,” said Patsy Brannon,
dean of the C ollege o f Human
Ecology.
T he agency insists that the proce
dure is standard, but Brannon said she
cannot ascertain why the department
would want to approve the results.
Many members of the academic
community think that self-restraint or
other forms of non-governm ent
restraint may provide a better solu
tion.
“In the areas of nuclear physics and
inhirmation technology, particularly
in cryptology, the communities have
exercised voluntary restraint succe.ssfully for decades,” Richard.son said.
Articles like one that appeared this
summer in the journal Science have
raised doubts over the effectiveness of
self-restraint.
Findings like these have spurred
discussions in the academic and gov
ernment communities regarding the
publication of detailed material and
how much information is appropriate
in the disclosure of such findings.
Richardstin suggests that restraint
might be exercised w ithin each
research community.
T he concern over prior restraint
gtses beyond just the violation of a
long-standing university ptilicy. There
are additional concerns over misuse.
“T h e fear is that the cloak of
national .security could be used inap
propriately,” John.stin said.
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Pop stars need less
Puff, puff, pass on
anti-marijuana ads complaint, more action
D
T

he other day, we cruised to our local Taco Bell to catch some grub. Sin ce we were in a
hurry, we hit up the drive-thru window. O h wait, we don’t have drive-thrus in San Luis
Obispo, but if we did, our story would have gone a little bit like this...
We roll up to place our order and, since it is broad daylight, we decide to hotbox the car.
Sufficiently stoned out of our minds, smoke billowing out of the windows resembling Spicoli’s
van in “Fast Times A t Ridgemont High,’’ we begin to make fun of the girl taking our order. First,
we pretend that we don’t have any money and drive off. N ext, we hit on her (O K , only Steve
did), responding to her query of “C an 1 take your order?’’ with the infamous “U h, can 1 get your
number?’’ This, of course, is followed by the requisite stoner laugh, accented by a small cough.
Being under the influence of marijuana, we feel the need to drive fast - very fast. So, we speed
out of the drive-thru, the smoke making for a nice after
burner effect.
But, since we are going so very fast, we don’t see a
young girl riding her pink Huffy bicycle. And, since we
are laughing so hard as a result of our stoned banter, we
don’t hear her ring her little bell ring to warn us of her
encroachm ent. So, we hit her.
A ll because we had smoked ourselves stupid.
C an you picture this situation actually happening?
OK, can you picture this situation happening with the
I I I
I
whole speeding out of the drive-thru, plowing over an
^ ^
innocent child?
We didn’t think so.
*
But you may have seen this situation portrayed in com 
m ercials sponsored by the W h ite House O ffice of
N ational Drug C on trol Policy (O N D C P ) and the
Partnership for a Drug-Free America.
T h e two organizations have teamed up to frighten
Am erica’s youth from engaging in any type of marijuana
use. Unrealistic, scared-straight tactics are coming under
fire as of late for their false representations of the effects
of marijuana.
And, sadly, the government has not confined the stonerrific fun to the previous scenario.
Case in point; A noth er com m ercial depicts two
teenage boys sitting in a home office. O ne of our stoned soldiers sports a bright pink, at least 3foot-long bong, er, “water tobacco pipe.” T he other lounges in his dad’s big comfy chair, his
blonde spiked hair as high as he is.
In one scene, blondie comments about how “hot” the other boy’s sister is. Clearly disturbed,
the other boy resorts to marijuana to ease his pain. T he final scene of this commercial, though,
is the real kicker.
“W hat’s that?” the other boy says to blondie.
“I don’t know,” blondie says, picking up a nice, chrome-plated pistol.
You know the ending.
It reminds us of an old episode of Beverly Hills 90210. T h e one where David Silver’s cowboy
buddy shot himself while twirling his father’s gun around his finger (if you don’t remember, it was
back in the day when Donna Martin still had blonde hair and Dylan and Brenda were still an
item ). Genius.
T h e best part of the commercial, though, is the disclaimer: “Marijuana impairs your judg
m ent.”
W hile this ad may have been conceived with the best of intentions, the point was lost some
where between the pink bong and hot sister. It seems more plausible as a commercial for gun con 
trol. Really, what was that gun doing unlocked, loaded and stored in a place where a young, naive
Stoner could find it? T h e parents should be the real audience here.
Next commercial: Two parents hold a pregnancy test that they, no doubt, spent a gCKid $20 on.
Shocked, the parents realize that the test comes up positive. Yep, they’re 40 years old and are
about to have a baby.
But wait, the commercial isn’t done. T he camera pans to a young girl, maybe 15 years old, who
is clearly the pregnant one. Yes, she has smoked herself pregnant, because marijuana lowers your
inhibitions.
Last time we checked, anyone stoned enough to not know what they’re doing is going to be
too damn lazy to have sex. Maybe someone here should be passing around the birth control
instead of the joint.
TTie government believes smoking marijuana is detrimental to individuals as well as to our
society. We don’t disagree, to a degree, but the way the.se anti-drug organizations are handling
the problem is all wrong. W hile we applaud the government’s attempt to fight the war on drugs,
we believe they are approaching the subject from an illogical, unrealistic point of view.
They are appealing to people’s fears about marijuana. A ll this leaves the public with, then, is
equivalent to the paranoia a first-time smoker will feel. T h at probably wa.sn’t the point.
It l(K)ks like marijuana has impaired the judgment of the campaign creators, who seem lost in
that cloud of smoke those hot-boxing kids left behind.
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Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism Juniors and Mustang Daily columnists. Wanna bitch
back? Drop us a line at QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.

on’t be fended by the rocks that she got,
she’s still, she’s still Jenny from the block.
Used to have a little now she has a lot, no
matter where she gtx;s she knows where she came
from.
Regardless of the fact that it tex)k 12, yes, 12 pe«>
ple to author the complex lyrics of Jennifer D>pez’s
“Jenny From the Block,” the real question is: Does
anyone care? The song may be topping the charts,
but attchiness does not necessarily equate to con
tent. But more importantly, is the infamous “bkx:k”
seeing any of the proceeds from the recent hit?
The answer is, of course not. In fact, last week
Lopez’s manager announced that she was, indeed,
moving back to “the bkx:k” - through the pur
chase of an 11-story apartment building for $1.1
million that she and husband-to-be No.3 will
transform into what NewYorkish.com calls a “lav
ish compound” worth in excess of $10 million.
Inclusive in this new dwelling are video camera
.surveillance, securi-

C o m m e n ta ry ^ ^nces and
^

arou nd-the-clock

anned personnel.
Is that a joke? If anything, this is insulting to
“the bkxk” and does nothing to substantiate her
newfound “girl from the Bronx” attitude.
Ever since contemporary mainstream music
went pop, audiences have been hit with a barrage
of songs that detail the perst)nal stmggles and trau
mas of the artist. Although there is not necessari
ly a problem with this, the real issue that emerges
is that they’re not doing anything about it other
than profiting.
Returning to D>pez and “Jenny From the
Bkxk,” the whole context is so contrived that it’s
almost preposterous. First, she and her veritable
team of authors create this song that proves she’s
“keeping it real,” when in actuality everyone
knows that she’s not. You’d think that she’d at least
include some sort of “block,” whether authentic or
a set, in her video for the song, but not so.
Then, she purchases a new playground that in
no way reflects the “humble nxits” she is trying to
emphasize. Why can’t Lipez be content with the
success and fortune she has made for h ei^ lf and
instead do something to contribute to the com
munity? Take some of the profits from the single
and go to “the b kxk” to help kids with the dreams
and aspirations that she once had.
When it comes to personal trauma in song,
Justin Timberlake’s solo album “Justified” suffers
from a similar anomaly. Songs .such as “Cry Me A

Regardless o f the fact that it took
12, yes, 12 people to author the
complex lyrics o f Jennifer Lopez s
'Jenny From the Block,'' the real
question is: Does anyone care?
m

River” and “Never Again” have been interpreted
among many audiences and critics to be directed
at fomier girlfriend and pt>p star Britney Spears.
W hether they are or not, Timberlake then
receives media attention through people ques
tioning the intent of his music. Although he tries
to pawn off the end t)f his relatiotvship and claims
he no longer wishes to discuss it, he knows he will
attract publicity if he dixs. A similar effect was
created when Puff Daddy - excuse me, P. Diddy released “I Need A Girl.” This is a self-created
problem: If discussion about a p;ist romance is no
longer warranted, drop it altt>gether.
Eminem must be the wealthiest man in histt)ry
because it seems as if he has a new .song in heavy
radio rotation about every 6.5 seconds. Every
fourth song broadciisted belongs to him. He has
achieved this enormous popularity and become a
cultural icon due to his raps about abuse, murder,
suicide and hatred, all of which are aspects of his
own difficult life. Apparently, America enjoys
hearing about his dysfunction, and he has more
than reaped the benefits.
However, he is afflictc*d with J. Lo’s problem:
Exploit your roots for profit, not progress. Why
can’t he realize that his life is no longer as tortu
ous and use some of his money to help tho.se in
similar situations to those that he experienced?
Singing about your problems is fine: As the old
adage says, “write what you know.” But exploiting
what you know for publicity and profit without
consideration of the issue is not. J. Dx can ase “the
bkxk” as an excuse to strut her ass(ets), and
Eminem can rap ¿mother heavily criticized con
troversy in order to make a zillion dollars to write
another heavily criticized controversy (and bleach
his hair).
TTie fact remains that the very issues being
sung aKnit in pop music are what need to he
iiddres.sed, ;md not the singers them.selvcs.
*

Lesley Reo is a journalism senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer who refuses to pay $120 for a
velour sweatsuit.

Letters to the editor
ter kxik at yixirself. 1 have not once felt that pet>
pie treated me different because of my race, and I
know my friends feel the same way.

M in o rity stu d e n ts d o n 't
alw ays h a v e a h a rd tim e
Editor,
1 find it hard to believe that the majority of
minority students that come to this school have
trouble getting acclimated to the campus
(“Solutioas sought by minority students,” Feb. 4).
I am East Indian and came from a high schtxil
where there were only five white people in my
graduating class. When 1 first came to Cal Poly I
felt right at home. I didn’t feel excluded from any
activities and 1 had no m>uble making friends
with all types of people.
1 am tired of hearing people complain about
how this school is not ethnically diverse. You
should have known that before you came here. If
you have trouble making friends, maybe you
should stop bkiming other people and take a bet-

Agan Singh is a computer science senior.

P e rso n a l a ttack s are
u n ca lle d fo r
Editor,
I enjoy reading the letters to the alitor, but I
have a small request of those who submit letters.
1 ask your letter writers to avoid malic itxis attacks
on pxtiple wht) disagree with ytxi. Sure, say why
you disagree and point out the flaws in logic or
the incorrect information, but there is really no
need to mtxk paiple or call them names.

Jacqueline Bonanno is a nutrition junior.
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Cell phone users should get a clue, direction
L

e t’s get som ething squared away right o ti the hat: I hate
technology. I’m not exactly sure when this hatred
developed, hut it was som etim e around when calcu la
tors becam e a tool for a little hit more than long division.
1 hate how certain brands o f computers accept certain
kinds of discs and reject others. 1 hate how 1 have to proper
ly shut down the com puter rather than just hit a button to
turn it off. 1 hate how I had to pay about $ 1 ,0 0 0 for a
m achine that 1 use for nothing more than e-m ail and spell
check.
Most o f all, 1 hate cellular phones.
^
___
T h e concept o f the cell phone
^ O H n V 1 il0 lltd r y
o k . T hey can serve as lifesavers
•
when the car breaks down in some
hell-forsaken place like Bakersfield. A cell phone certainly
comes in handy when the house is burning down and the pet
goldfish that was won at the carnival during junior high is
trapped inside. Even the casual use of the cell phone is
acceptable. W e live busy lives and we’re not always home or
in the office to take and make calls, so th eir use can be ju sti
fied.
But our society doesn’t only use cell phones - it abuses
them . I know it’s a personal ch o ice, but there are some situa
tions in w hich a cell phone should not be used - like during
every free second in a given day.
Everyone hates it when a cell phone rings during class or a
movie, but there is no point in getting angry with someone

who simply forgot to turn

th e ringer off. Sure it ’s
annoying, but th e re ’s no
need to get bent out of shape

M ost people wdlk in d fairly Straight line, but cell phone wanderers do
i
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Contrary. I ticy II W d l k in circlcs, some small and some large, while
Others zigZdg thek way through Via C arta.

about it - that is, unless it
happens a second time.
O n the other hand, it is
O K to get upset with the cell phone wanderer. T hese people
aimlessly roam the campus as if they have no particular place
to go. T hese are the people who are just putting their cell
phone in their pocket as they stroll into class five minutes
late. T hey are the same ones who will lose focus once they are
on the phone and becom e lost, ending up in the parking
structure when they are actually parked by the baseball field.
M ost people walk in a fairly straight line, but cell phone
wanderers do the contrary. T h ey ’ll walk in circles, some small
and some large, while others zigzag their way through Via
C arta. T h e circular pacers are kind o f humorous, but the
criss-crossers make me want to jump out of my skin. These
side-to-side strollers mosey about as if they’re drunk, which
just thrills the people walking behind them . G ettin g around
these people is impossible because every move you make they
cut you off. I t’s as if they have the sixth sense of telepathy;
they read your mind and know which direction you’re going
to go, purposely blocking your path.
C ell phone wanderers don’t only get in the way of students
on the move, but they also get in the way o f stationary peo

ple. My roommate - who we’ll call Brad, not cause I’m trying
to conceal his identity but because that is his actual name has perfected this art.
Every day around 10 p.m. he comes home from a club
m eeting, on the phone with people he was just speaking to
minutes earlier - no, that does not make any sense - and gets
directly in the way o f the line o f vision betw een the T V and
me. T h e old line “you make a better door than a window’’ just
bounces off his protective shield created by the waves flow
ing into his ear. It’s like he’s Superman, but in a really annoy
ing kind o f way.
N ot everybody who owns a cell phone - w hich seems to be
everyone but me - is a wanderer. Kudos to those who can
speak on their cell phone and not distract others at the same
tim e. But for those who lose all sense o f their surroundings
when their “Inspector G adget’’ ring sounds, get a clue. Learn
to master one craft before you take on another.

Andy Fahey is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff
writer who refuses to get a cell phone. If it's major, you can
hit him on his pager.

Fashion magazines serve up More letters to the editor
hypocrisy with beatuty tips
he Zone, A tkins, Slim Fast, liposuction, B otox, M etabolife,
Eat more protein. Eat less carbs. Pop this pill. Try having six m ini
meals.
Look like her. W ear this size. Lose weight and look like a
celebrity.
T h e media m otivated barrage of skeletal women has me thinspired!
A lthough tabloids and fashion magazines have never been known for their
tact, the m ainstream media is creating a whole new breed o f hypocrisy, co v ert
ly disguised w ithin the glossy pages o f your favorite publication.
T h e phenom enon 1 am referring to is the heinous con trad iction regarding
body image and extrem ely th in celebrities. Our benevolent friends at maga
zines like U S , People and C osm opolitan co n sisten t
ly run articles th at highlight the plight o f women
with eating disorders.
T h ese magazines give diet tips, workout regimes
and chastise the increasingly skinny actress pool. T h en we flip the page. T h e
rest o f the magazine is filled with copious am ounts o f ads and articles featur
ing stick -th in models and celebrities posing coyly while bones protrude from
their translucent skin.
C heers to these magazines for exposing the brutal regimens th at many
women go through to fit the industry standard o f thinness, but why must they
contrad ict them selves by exploitin g grotesquely skinny women on the ad ja
ce n t page?
Believe me, I am not some zealot fem inist who abhors fashion, makeup and
sex. O n th e contrary, I read C osm opolitan and own a vulgar num ber o f shoes.
But I can n o t fathom the way media outlets have begun publishing stories
addressing gaunt, unhealthy women and then thinking th at acknowledging
the problem pardons them from perpetuating it.
T h e incredible shrinking woman phenom enon is rearing its ugly head in
H ollyw ood
w ith a v en g ean ce. ____
A ctresses like C hristina R icci and ▼
A lic ia S ilv e rsto n e have w h ittled T h e incredible shrinking
th eir fem inine curves down to pre__ „ . i — __
„ •
C
woman ^phenom enon IS rearing
p u bescent angles. A fter being
^
J e e m e J “A m erican Id o l,” K elly ¡tS Ugly head in HollyWOod

T

C o m rn e n ta ty

.

,

,
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C larkson becam e jusr rhat: T h e skin
^ „¿n gea n ce.
and hones role model that pervades
”
A m erican culture. T h e women fea
tured in media advertisem ents look like Tootsie Pops, oversized heads on em a
ciated bodies.
But is A m erican media an extension o f our culture, or is our culture m ere
ly an extension of the media?
I fear it’s the latter. T h e media is constantly bombarding us with the u nat
tainable image o f how we are supposed to look. A size 10 isn’t good enough.
N eith er is a size six. It is impossible to sell an endless line o f diet products and
gym memberships to people who are inherently happy with them selves. T h e
m ainstream media just continu es to raise the bar on weight loss.
T hey are obviously aware that fem ale celebrities are becom ing so th in they
look sickly; they know that glamorizing it is damaging to the psyche o f young
women, but media outlets continu e to shamelessly prom ote the image o f the
waif. To depict an average woman would be to imply that she is fat, and so
continu es the notion o f ideal that perplexes all realms o f possibility.
W hen sexy, curvaceous, garter-dawning icons of the 1950s like M arilyn
M onroe were replaced by 1960s Twiggy replicas, there was controversy. But
the tide eventually swung back in favor o f healthy looking women. I only
wonder how long we will be subjected to the unrealistic standards of weight
and thinness before wom en’s curves reappear for an encore perform ance.
As long as consumers continu e to buy C alvin K lein perfume from a 6-foot4 -in ch , 120 pound model and grab up Britney Spears’ low rise jeans, the skele
tal starlet image is destined to rem ain.

Laura Newman is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

H e a lth C e n te r has a d d itio n a l
re so u rces
Editor,

I wanted to write in response to the opinion piece on
healthcare in San Luis Obispo (“Student medical care in
San Luis Obispo isn’t always easy,” Feb. 5). Like the
author. Health and Qxmseling Services and the Student
Health Advisory Council are concerned about the Health
Center’s hours. Five years ago, we proposed to lengthen
hiHirs and provide a 24-hour advice nurse phone line, but
the referendum to support the necessary additional rev
enue failed.
The Student Health Advisory Council had propxrsed at
the beginning of this year to explore an increase in the
Health Services Fee to provide more services and longer
hours, but in light of the significant increase in California
State University fees, we arc hesitant to ask students for
more. Unfortunately, with the kx^ming budget cuts for
C!!al Poly, it’s likely that we will have to reduce services
that are currently offered.
There is an additional resixirce that we have if you’re
sick when the Health Center is closed: the “Self Care
Handlxxik.” It’s online at http://hcs.calpoly.edu/Selfcare/.
This resource will help ytxi decide if you need to see some
one right away. Our Web site also tells ycxi what restiurces
are available and when you need to go to an emergency
nx)m.
I am glad that ytxir writer liked cxir “estimated waiting
time” sign. This was added at the recommendation of the
Student Health Advisory Q xincil. This group advises the
Health Center staff and meets at 11 a.m. every Tuesday in
the Health Center Medical Library. Students are wel
come to attend. We even have pizza with a variety tif top
pings, none of which are ibuprofen.

Martin Bragg is the director of Health and Counseling
Services.

M in o ritie s s h o u ld se e k o r g a n iz a 
tio n s fo r c o m fo rt
Editor,
Thanks for the front-page article on minority students
and their pierspective of Cal Poly (“Solutions sought by
minority students,” Feb. 4). I know many petiple, includ
ing myself can relate to Diaz’s story and how difficult it
can be adjusting initially to the campus climate, especial
ly if you come from urban areas such as the Bay Area and
Los Angel Because of this, I strongly encourage minorities
who feel alone out there to become active and join orga
nizations that will help foster their identity, create visibil
ity and build a sease of community and feeling comfort
able. For example, as an active member of an Asian-interest sorority, I ftxind it as a vehicle to promote cultural
awareness, participate in community service efforts, pro
vide a supptiit network and hone my leadership skills.
In fact. Cal Poly is a unique environment where
minorities can utilize the opipcTrtunity at hand and make
an impact. In meeting girls in my sorority that feel the
.same way, we are able to showcase a united front of what

great cultural diversity Cal Poly has.

Azenith Smith is a journalism senior and president of
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi.

G o v e rn m e n ts s h o u ld d e v e lo p
a lte rn a tiv e m e th o d s
Editor,
Due to the ongoing debates about the righteousness of
war against Iraq, 1 came up with an idea for a possible (if
not just made impossible) way out of the inevitable disas
ter. See, our government spends billions and billions of
our hard-earned money on building offensive war
machineries and weapons. Plus, it sends tens of thousands
of our brothers and sisters to go at risk.
It makes me wonder, since we have sent men to the
mtxm so many decades ago, why can’t we give attention
more on developing, with all our advanced technolcTgy, a
sound missile defensive system (you know, the one that
would shoot down any missiles) to protect and defend our
owTi country within the country?
I mean, isn’t that pxissibly much more safe for our lives
and those who are supposed to fight a blotxly war? Or
maybe taking over other people’s oil is the real issue here.
W ho’s with me?
At the end, 1 would like to add that life is priceless. At
least if someone offend me a lot of money to trade for my
life, 1 wouldn’t take it. Maybe my point here is to show
that many are being conceived to fight for others’ finan
cial interest. Come on now, there are always some ways
other than violence.

Paolo Sanguankeo is an environmental horticulture
junior.

B ikers d o n 't n e e d t o b e reck le ss
Editor,
Tommy Zimmermann’s letter about too many tickets
being given to bikers and skateboarders hit a nerve (“Too
many cops, too few infractions,” Feb. 5). And not just any
nerve, but one of those nerves hidden deep down amidst
a mish mash of a few hundred other nerves just waiting,
praying, hoping for the day that it’s struck.
I feel kind of bad saying this, but I’m actually glad all
these bike riders are getting tickets. As much as I respect
them for using an alternative means of transport and not
contributing to the mess that is Grand Avenue at 8 a.m.,
more than a few of them are irresponsible (not most or all,
jast a bunch). The number of near collisions with bikers
I’ve been involved in or have witnessed is a little unnerv
ing. It’s like an accident waiting to happen.
Do bikers really need to pedal up a sidewalk when there
is a perfectly nice bike lane right next to it? Do they real
ly need to weave through a few hundred pedestrians
downhill at full throttle?
Note: The previous sentence serves as a spxTntaneous
ending to a spontaneous response. Note to Note: The
writer spontaneously decided to use spontaneity as an
excuse to avoid coming up with a proper conclusion.

Fazal Khan is an architecture senior:
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Even more letters to the editor
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Due to the num ber of letters to the editor I've received in the past few weeks, I will now be strictly enforcing the 250 word count. I
want everyone to have an opportunity to be heardr hut to do this in a timely manner the word count must be adhered to. After
today, letters that exceed the 2£S word count will be run incomplete. Letters can still be sent to mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
C h ild re n d e s e rv e sa m e tre a tm e n t as
a d u lts w h e n p u n is h e d fo r crim e s
Editor,
I am going to give a politically incorrect response to the artieie on trying children as adults (“Trying children as adults is
inhumane, unnecessary,” Feb. 3). I don’t care if they may or may
not fully understand what, they’ve done; if someone deliberate
ly ends the life of other p*eople they forfeit theirs. Besides, do you
really want a 16-year-old who planned and acted out the execu
tion of three or five people to have a chance to be out on the
street?
If their regard for human life is so lacking at such an “early”
age, how do you think they’ll be when they are legally old
enough to buy shotguns and ammunition without restriction?
We don’t live in an age where whole families have to defend
their land from bands o f roving marauders; killing is not a nec
essary part of a child’s life. No child is taught that killing is part
of everyday life. They have no justified reason to do it. Why
should they be treated any differently when it comes time to give
out punishment?

remember that we all have roots and histories that must be
embraced and preserved. Like it or not. We are all Americans
who should be proud of our nation’s history, through conquest
and defeat.
Be it known that I am of mixed heritage, a descendant of
Native Americans, early colonial settlers, some from the
Mayflower and Jamestown, United States statesmen. U nion sol
diers, cousin to G eneral Sherm an, Confederate soldiers.
Confederate statesmen and from generations of men and women
who helped build this nation and keep it free.
Most of all, 1 am a proud American who will keep fighting for
my freedom for as long as 1 take breath and walk this earth.

David L. Kelly is a resident of Colorado Springs, Colo.

Editor,

I’ve been following the letters to the editor about abortion.
I’ve read enough. Last week there was one edition where men
wrote in saying that they didn’t believe abortion was a good
thing. Every day since then, the paper has been full of fuming
women who say that the men should have no say one way or
another.
W ell, I’ve got news for you women: It takes a man to make a
baby too. You don’t just spontaneously get pregnant and need an
abortion. It may be your body, but that doesn’t mean that it’s just
Y O U R baby. Furthermore, men are also part of the stKiety we
live in. If the men that live here are concerned that killing
babies might not be a gtxxJ thing because it reflects the society
that they live in, then you have to allow them to have a say also.
A stx:iety can be judged by how they treat their weakest mem
bers. Throwing babies in the garbage can isn’t the best way to
treat something that can’t defend itself.
By the way, 1 am a guy. So if I make you angry by saying this
just remember: If your mom had decided to abort her fetus, then
you wouldn’t be here to argue with me today.

Upon reading a recent article (“Confederate flags represent
racism, not pride,” Feb. 3), 1 must conclude it to be utter tripe.
Where does this guy get his facts? Some people have an irrational
hatred of black people, some an irrational hatred of white people.
Others, such as Mr. Reitz, have an irrational hatred of southern peo
ple.
A bigot is a bigot. Mr. Reitz is nothing more than your general
“garden variety’” bigot. In addition, he has written a poorly
researched article, filled with half-truths, untruths and just plain lies.
It is tnie that some regard the Confederate flag as.a symbol of hatred.
Some also believe the earth to be flat (1 would not be t(x> surprised
if Mr. Reitz is in their camp, toti). The fact that there are people wht)
believe something has no direct bearing with any validity regarding
the belief.
“Hate groups, such as the KKK, have adopted the Qmfederate
flag.” 1 would like to know to source of this statement, or is it just
another made-up lie from Reitz? I know of no such policy of any of
these groups. In fact, the KKK flies the U.S. flag but 1see no call from
Reitz for its retirement.
The Stauth Carolina Capitol does not fly the Qmfederate flag
under the South Carolina flag. Where did he come up with this
statement? You might expect a sophomore to play “fast and loose”
with the truth, but this person reports to be a senior, and a senior
majoring in journalism. While no one pays much attention to a stu
dent newspaper, this guy will be entering the “real world” shortly.
Will he continue to print obvious lies there, too? He has a right
to his opinion to be .sure, but as a journalist he also has an obligation
to print the truth, which he clearly does not do.
So he hates southern people. I can live with that, but his bigotry
needs to be kept out of a legitimate newspaper. Maybe the National
Enquirer can ase him. S<xinds like a perfect fit to me.

Jeff Comer is a biochemistry sophomore.

Philip Hodgens is a resident of Chelsea, Ala.

'F a c ts 'a b o u t C o n fe d e ra te fla g d isto rte d

Editor,

Ed itor,

Having read your totally biased outburst concerning the
Confederate flag (“Confederate flags represent racism, not pride,"
Feb. 3), 1 was not totally surprised to find exit that yexi are a journal
ism senior. Your piece speaks volumes alxxit the sorry state of jour
nalism today, that instead of reporting facts and reaching reasoned,
conclusions, the trend is to allow emotions to rule the day. 1 won’t
Ixire with a history lesson, just a few observations.
Approximately 12 years ago the war against the Confederate flag
started; two years ago the Boston Housing Authority decided that
the shamriKk was offensive; last year there were many who advocat
ed the suppression of the display of American flags following the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 1 don’t suppose you actually discern a pat
tern here. Out of the contrived notion of “inclusiveness,” “diversity”,
or any of the other fashionable buzz words, the real reason this neverending war is being waged on the “southern front” is to advance the
de-Americanization of America.
Fortunately, fewer and fewer people are actually buying what peo
ple like you are selling these days. That’s why newspapers are stag
nating or withering away, and there is a decline in the viewership of
the broadcast “news.” Unfortunately, deliberately misleading or
totally uninformed hacks are a dime a dozen. Just as unfortunately,
those who aspire to be fieldhands on the media plantation (appar
ently you are one of those) must attempt to attract the attention of
the “Mas,sa,” or at least the local overseer. The best way to do that
these days is to express a virulent form of anti-Southem (read antiAmerican) bigotry, if they ever expect to get out of the back 40 and
become a htiuse (slave).

Gina Dolci is a management information systems senior.

M e n s h o u ld h a v e say in a b o r tio n issue
Editor,

I’m writing this letter in response to the opinion of William
Reitz, a Mustang Daily staff writer who has succumbed to the
politically correct history taught by many of our nation’s schiwls.
In the opinion titled “Confederate flags represent racism, not
pride” (Feb. 3), Mr. Reitz paints a powerful canvas telling us that
the Confederate flag is the 21st century’s version of the swasti
ka. I find this statement nothing but pure propaganda aimed at
cultural genocide of American history and Southern heritage.
Mr. Reitz has failed his readers by not doing his homework.
A fter the battle o f First Manassass on Apr. 21, 1861,
Confederate General Joe Johnston ordered the design of a new
flag for his Army of Northern Virginia. This was a result of the
confusion on the battlefield, due to the similar designs of the
Confederate Stars and Bars flag (l(X)ks like the Betsy Ross U .S.
flag) and the U .S. stars and stripes. T he new flag became known
as the battle flag and was unofficially adopted by the
Confederate Army and Navy. T he new flag was styled after the
Saint Andrews cross pattern, which has been in use since 1385.
T he St. Andrews cross was inspired by the crucifixion of
Andrew, a faithful follower of Christ. Andrew was put to death
in Patrae, Greece in 69 A .D.
T h e KKK has always pledged to and prayed to the Stars and
Stripes. T he Confederate Battle Flag was never raised over a
slave ship, unlike the stars and stripes of old glory. Yes, racist
groups dishonor and misuse the Confederate Battle Flag. Yes,
many people do not understand and choose not to seek out the
truth of the Confederacy or ask themselves why so many
Americans would want to secede from the Union. If those lost
politically correct souls would venture to seek the facts and truth
of our nations history, they may for the first time see clearly that
our history is rich with events that must never be forgotten or
deleted.
In this nation’s quest to celebrate diversity and its vision to
live and have a colorless, discrimination-free society, we must

Greg Hanson is a resident of Apple Valley, Minn.

S o m e tim e s it h e lp s to ju s t la u g h
Ed itor,
1 want to personally thank the writers of C ^it Yer Bitchin’ for
addressing the God billlxiard (“Sinners at the hand of an adver
tising G od,” Feb. 3). 1 always thought its presence on Highway

101 was really strange. But I never thought about why it was
there, nor did 1 contrive clever responses to the ads. Your article
made me laugh harder than 1 have in a long time. I, too, have a
strong religious background. But I am not so hung up on my reli
gion that I can’t laugh about it or the ridiculous things people do
to get you to convert. Sometimes you need to stop, think and
laugh. Two enthusiastic thumbs up!
•

Justin Link is a civil engineering junior.

CPC R a d m ira b le fo r e ffo rt, d e s p ite
o p in io n d iffe re n ce s
Editor,
For once in my life (and it may be the first and last tim e), 1
am going to agree with the Cal Poly College Republicans
(“C PC R opposes the opposition,” Feb. 5). Freedom is not free.
T h at’s right. Freedom is not free. But 1 really do believe that
even the most politically apathetic student at Cal Poly is intel
ligent and knowledgeable enough to understand that concept.
And I do applaud the C P C R for getting out there and for being
active and trying to stand up for what they believe in, even if 1
disagree with it. T h a t’s a step in the right direction to making
this student body care a little bit more about the world we live
in.
But 1 don’t believe in war. I’m not naive enough to think that
it won’t happen, or that the possibility doesn’t exist, but 1 don’t
think it should ever be anything but a last resort - much less a
pre-emptive tactic.
1 guess 1 don’t understand why people don’t see that killing
other human beings is not the answer. Yes, 1 know that sounds
idealistic. But why shouldn’t we think that way? Why shouldn’t
we think that the leaders of other countries are as intelligent as
we are? Why can’t we find another way to resolve conflict
besides ground troops and grenades?
If President Bush wants to talk aKiut an axis of evil, he should
probably look in his own backyard first. If he wants to talk about
weapons of mass destruction, he should first clarify with the
American people that our country spends billions of dollars each
year building bombs that would not only kill the people who
supposedly make up that axis of evil, but probably us as well. If
he wants to talk alxiut countries that sell weapons to other coun
tries, why doesn’t he remind us about why there are so many
land mines in Afghanistan, or why Iraq has been using
American-made tanks for over a decade?
*
1 am not trying to pin one set of beliefs on one political group
or another. As someone who isn’t a member of either major
political party, I know this is not the case. TTie answer is going
to start with citizens of this country realizing we don’t under
stand enough aKiut the rest of the world andlmderstanding that
foreign policy is a priority, not something that should be kept on
the back burner until a tragedy happens. Killing people who
don’t respect our way of life won’t solve any of our problems; it
will just breed more problems.
Freedom isn’t free - but neither is war.

Pam Gidwani is a graphic communication senior.
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continued from page 12
three hits during his six innings on
the mound. He had 10 strikeouts and
one walk. In total, the San Jose State
pitchers combined for a four-hitter.
Cal Poly began to build momen
tum in the bottom of the fifth inning
when catcher Cory Taillon scored the
only run of the game off an RBI dou
ble by second baseman Adam Leavitt.
But the inning quickly ended with
two strikeouts.
T he Mustangs couldn’t stop the
Spartans’ power in the batter’s box.
Spartan catcher Nick Guerra scored
two RBIs in the top of the sixth with
a single to center field. T he Spartans
left the sixth inning scoring a total of
three more runs.
“Our bats were just unstoppable,’’
Guerra said. “Our team was working
really well together; we were feeding
off of each other’s hits."
This was a non-conference base
ball game for the Mustangs, with
league not starting until spring.
Cal Poly senior right-hander Tyler
Fitch was the starting pitcher for the
Mustangs. T he Spartans scored seven
runs on him in 3 2/3 innings.
“Our pitching staff is a work in
progress, and will continue to get bet
ter with more experience,” Lee said.
Lee said that he didn’t like to set
major goals for his team, but can only
ask for their continued improvement.
He said that by facing solid teams like
San Jose State, his team is able to
gain experience that is necessary to
become competitive.
“A ll 1 ask is that my team competes
and plays with passion," Lee said.
Friday night’s game filled Baggett
Stadium with 866 fans, despite the
chilly weather. TTiis game was the
first in a series of three with San Jose
State. T h e following two games were
on Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
T he Mustangs pulled out a 5-4 win
in a 10-inning game on Saturday,
junior center fielder Sam Herbert
drove in the winning run on a single
up the middle, scoring the game-win
ning run.
“Saturday was a gcxxJ win for us,”
Lee said. “W e were demoralized on
Friday, but we came back and beat a
quality team, and that says sc^mething
for our players.”

Cal Poly
ju n io r Kristen
Schaefer
dives in to th e
pool d uring
th e
M ustangs'
1 4 4 -8 0 loss to
UC Irvin e
Friday a t M o tt
Pool.

continued from page 12
Schilling tied the game at 14 at 7:03,
the two teams traded buckets until
senior guard Steve Geary gave the
Mustangs a 22-20 lead with an upand-under layup over 6-foot-9-inch
Mike Puzey.
Schilling put the finishing touches
on the half when he spun away from a
pair of Utah State defenders and hit a
16-footer at the buzzer to increase the
Mustang lead to 30-26.
“I just told my guys to stay with it,”
said Utah State head coach Stew

BRIAN KENT/
MUSTANG DAILY

Irvine sweeps Cal Poly
By Laura Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T h e U C Irvine men’s and women’s swimming and
diving teams swept Cal Poly Friday at M ott Pcxrl in the
Mustangs’ last dual meet of the season. Despite the loss.
Cal Poly’s coaches and swimmers remained optimistic
and enthusiastic for the Big West Championships, held
in Long Beach from Feb. 26 to 28.
T he women ended with a combined swimming and
diving score of 144-80. Although the Cal Poly men lost
by an overall score of 122-96, they had higher scores
than U C Irvine in the swimming portion.
“TTie (Cal Poly) men won the swimming p«.)rtion,
but Cal Poly has no male divers,” Cal Poly assistant
coach Phil Yoshida said. “T liat gave (them ) a 32-0
score in the diving section.”
M en’s captain P3en Palmer lociks forward to next sea
son, when the Mustang team will have male divers.
“It’s unfortunate that we have no male divers right
now,” Palmer said. “We beat (U C Irvine) in swimming,
but they have great divers so it is fitting that they won.”
Cal Poly’s Kyle Power Ixxisted the men’s team with
wins in both the 200 freestyle and 500 free. Power set
a season-best in the 200 free with a time of 1:47.07.
Cal Poly’s Ross Long tixik first in the 100 fly with a
time of 53.67.
T he men’s team of Palmer, Nate Williams, Trevor
Cardinal and Nick Btxirman also won the 400 medley
relay with a time of 3:36.90.
Yoshida said that winning events is the key to win
ning meets. Swimmers score nine points for first place,
four points for second place, three ptiints for third
place, two points for fourth place and one point for fifth
place. In relays, the first-place team gets 11 points.
“W inning events is .the name of the game,” Yoshida
said. “You can’t win a meet coming in second and
third.”

T he Cal Poly women had three individual wins on
Friday. Mary Thomas won the 200 free with a time of
1:56.67, Meg LaPlante won the 1(X) breast with a time
of 1:06.69 and Stacy Peterson got the third Mustang
win, in the 100 back with a time of 58.90.
Yoshida was excited about the caliber of swimming
he saw from the Mustang athletes and said he expects
the team to do well at the Big West Championships.
“I didn’t expect them to swim as well as they did
today,” Yoshida said. “They really opened my eyes and
made me smile.”
T he team will now begin “tapering” for the champi
onships.
“We are starting a taper series where workouts grad
ually get easier and focus more on stroke than stamina,”
Yoshida said. “W e are trying to rest the swimmers and
get their bodies into the best shape possible. We don’t
want to be working really hard the day before a big
com petition.”
W hile tapering, the athletes are encouraged to focus
on their schoolwork, get a lot of sleep and eat nutri
tiously.
“Tapering allows our bodies to recover from all of the
training we have done since September,” Palmer said.
“It makes a huge difference in our performance and is
very crucial.”
W om en’s captain Marie W estcoat said it was a tradi
tion to get “shaved and tapered” before the champi
onships.
“A ll of the guys have been growing out their hair
since (December and the girls haven’t shaved their legs
since Thanksgiving,” Westcoat said. “Before the meet,
the girls will shave their legs and arms and the guys will
shave their heads, arms and legs.”
T he Mustangs hope that will give them the edge
they need later this m onth at the Big West
Championships.

Morrill of his Aggies, who shot just
10-27 in the first half. “We were get
ting good shots and some of them
would start falling (in the second
half), and they did.”
In the second half Cal Poly built on
its lead on the shoulders of junior for
ward Vamie Dennis, who finished the
game with 18 points. Dennis scored
on a pair of jump hooks inside the
lane and then extended his game out
side where he hit a long distance
three-pointer and a midrange jumper.
“He showed a lot more poise in the
post in the second half than he did in
the first half,” Bromley said, adding
that Dennis is improving his ability to
read defenses and understand where
defensive pressure is coming from.
T he Mustang lead reached its peak
position of eight points when Allen
brought down the ball and pulled up
for a three-pointer. T he shot extend
ed A llen’s streak of consecutive games
with a made three-pointer to 14.
After a 20-second timeout by Utah
State, Aggie guard Ronnie Ross cut
the lead back to five with a behindthe-arc shot of his own. Schilling
brought the lead back to eight two
trips down the court later when he
nailed his second triple of the night.
T h e Mustangs scored their last
field goal on a fade-away jumper by
Schilling with 5:26 remaining in the
game. From that point on, the Aggies
outscored the Mustangs 10-2.
“Basketball is a game o f runs,”
Sch illin g said. “U nfortunately we
went dry at the wrong time...and they
went on a run at the end of the
game.”

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B uilding, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Slaying In S L O th is
Sum m er and looking for a
Job on
ca m p u s?
Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 new staff for Spring,
Summer, and possibly Fall
quarters. Cashiering experience
preferred. Option of living on
campus for Summer quarter at
highly reduced rate. Flexible .
hours, part and full time available.
$6.75-$8.25/hr. Applications in
Bldg. 116 Rm. 211 6x7600.
Due March 6 @ 2pm
Technical writing student 4 web
project. Now and Spring quarter.
Call Brady Radovich 756-5835
Student Life and Leadership
C la s s ifie d s
I I I t I • 1 1 1 i f i 756-1143 r . .
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Announcements

I

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting on campus! Thurs.
11:00, Rm 153, Health Center bldg.
27. Open to all!

Announcements

Send your Valentine a

2003 Homecoming Applications
available online - due Feb. 14
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
Come join the fun!
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S k yd ive Taft
student d iscoun t

Strikingly sexy single fella
looking to discover a fine female
who isn’t afraid of the outdoors.
Call Steve at 781-0953
\ Insi livi I ,’ lili) C Lissifirls

Spring B reak lyip!!!
San F e lip e, M ex ico

7 'if ) - ll I ^

5 days, 5 nights, ONLY $289!!
Contact Trevor 756-3877 or
I
756-01t6 , , ^ ^
^

! i

M ale M ustang staff w riter
looking for fe m a le love on
V alen tin e ’s Day. P le a se no
sorority siste rs. Enjoys long
w a lk s on the b ea ch ,
p a ssio n a te k is s e s , and
X X X porn. I like my w om en
in all sh a p e s and size s and I
don’t d iscrim in a te . My n ic k 
nam e is Muff. C a ll m e at

--------------- 766-4053----------------

Tandem $140.00
Accelerated free fall $240.00
Video $70.00
- 661-765-JUMP
www.skydivetaft.com

I i l. f♦ ‘V , / i j X » . » •

Personals

C re e n l^arty of S LO
* *

M ale M ustang photograph
er looking to m ake p a ssio n 
ate love on V alen tin e ’s Day.
I a lw a ys use
pro tectio n. I like my
w om en skanky, raw, and
In b e d . * ’
"
Initials B .K . 781-9950

F o r Sal e
Dual slalem bike
Bombshell sputnik
Marzochi 2-1 x-fly’s forks 4 inch
and much more. Check mtbr.com
for pic. 235-8759

H o m e s F o r Sal e
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Rental Housing
60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
V i i iGalt Bca 643^7666»S'tA
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Cal Poly Men's Basketball

Aggies aggravate Poly

BAR
SCORES

By Andy Fahey

throw line played a decisive role in
the Mustangs’ defeat. Cal Poly went 2
of 6 from the charity stripe in the last
O ne word describes the Cal Poly 4:42 of the game, including a crucial
men’s basketball team after Saturday’s miss hy Schilling on the front end of
64-63 loss to U tah State: heartbro two tree throws with under a minute
to go. Sch illin g sunk his second
ken.
attempt
to trim the Aggie lead to
T h e Mustangs (9 -1 1 , 5-6 Big
W est) had a shot to squeeze out the one, hut neither team scored for the
victory in the game’s final possession, remainder of the game.
U tah State, however, cashed in on
hut came up empty handed.
Down by one with 12.8 .seconds their free throws hy hitting 10 of their
left in the game, jascjn A llen had the 14 second-half attempts, of which
hall at half court. He penetrated to senior forward Desmond Penigar took
the middle of the key, saw the defense the hulk. Penigar went 8 of 9 from the
collapsing on him and dished it out line in the second half, 10 of 11 over
side to Shane Schilling on the left all, en route to his team-leading 18
wing. Schilling put the shot up, hut points.
“T hey’re a g ( X ) d basketball team,
missed long on the outside jumper
and Diahy Kamara’s desperation tip hut we had a chance to heat them ,”
attem pt came nowhere near the Cal Poly head coach Kevin Bromley
bucket. Time ran out on the said.
T he Mustang defense was able to
Mustangs as they dropped their third
keep
Penigar, U tah State’s leading
home game in a row.
“W e got the hall where we want scorer with 15.3 points per game, in
ed,” said Schilling, who wound up check during the first half and lim it
with a game-high 19 points. “W e got ed him to just four points before he
some penetration and ... 1 got a gcxx! found his comfort zone at the freethrow line in the second half.
Kxtk at it. It just didn’t go down.”
“You try to limit his touches, hut if
T he Mustangs went into halftime
with a 30-26 advantage over the he does get his touches then you have
Aggies (17-5, 8-3) and led through to make him take more shots to get
out the second half until sophomore his points,” Bromley said.
Nelson also had a big game for
forward Spencer Nelson put Utah
U
tah
State. He scored K u h the first
State on top with a layup with 2:40
left in the game. Cal Poly was up by six and final four Aggie points,
eight points with 6:25 to go, hut was including the eventual game-winner
unable to maintain the second-half with 2:04 left, finishing with 15
advantage for the second straight ptiints.
“T h at was a clutch performance,”
game. Poly lost to Idaho 6 8-65
Thursday night after leading hy as said Aggie forward Cardell Butler,
many as 10 points in the second half. who finished the game with five
“W e’ve just got to get better down points in 14 minutes. “If (Spencer)
the stretch,” A llen said. “W e’ve got plays like that every game, we’re
to concentrate on executing late going to win it.”
game situations.”
Failure to convert at the free-
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Cal Poly's Jason A llen struggles to g e t a shot up over U tah State's
Spencer Nelson d u rin g th e M ustangs' 6 4 -6 3 loss to th e Aggies.

Cal Poly Baseball

Mustangs rebound after blowout

By th e num bers
P o in ts for C a l Poly
fo rw a rd S h a n e
S c h illin g in the
M u s ta n g s ' 6 4 -6 3 lo s s
to U tah S ta te
S a tu rd a y in M ott
G ym . S c h illin g w a s 8 o f-1 9 from the field.

By Stacee Doming

P o in ts for C a l Poly
ce n te r Varnie D e n n is
in S a tu rd a y 's lo ss.
D e n n is failed to reach
2 0 p o in ts for the first
tim e in four g a m e s.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After a fourth inning rally, San
jose State proved to he unstoppable
as the Mustangs lost 12-1 in Friday’s
series opener.
T he game began with even play,
with neither team scoring until the
fourth inning. It was a sacrifice hunt
hy San Jose State catcher Nick
Guerra which placed ninners in scor
ing position and started the damaging
inning for the Mustangs.
A .series of singles hy the Spartans
led to a Mustang pitching change, hut
it was too little too late.
The
Spartans scored seven runs and
gained the lead.
San jose State owed much of their
success to their starting pitcher, righthanded sophomore Matt I3urkin.
“He was an A ll-Am erican who
simply out-matched us,” Cal Poly
head coach Larry Lee said. “He real
ly held us down.”
IXirkin alloweil only one nin and

see BASEBALL, page 11

TRIVIA
loday's question

W ho holds the record for
NBA All-Star game
appearances?

■If.

Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoly.edu
Friday's question

i '* - A

W ho shot the lowest ninehole score in PGA Tour history?

-»(If '
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I pity the foo that don't know trivial
ERIC HENOERSON/UUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly p inch-runn er D arik Stollm eyer slides in safely a t h o m e to score th e w in n in g run in Saturday's
5-4 ex tra -in n in g w in ag ain st San Jose State.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or Jljackso@calpoly.edu.

